A case of multiple myeloma with hyperproteinemia has recently been observed in which there was obtained, by prolonged dialysis of the blood plasma against distilled water, a large quantity of viscous protein. The excessive quantity of this protein, and the absence of reports of a similar observation in multiple myeloma, with the exception which will be discussed below, makes a record of the circumstances under which it was obtained of interest.
A case of multiple myeloma with hyperproteinemia has recently been observed in which there was obtained, by prolonged dialysis of the blood plasma against distilled water, a large quantity of viscous protein. The excessive quantity of this protein, and the absence of reports of a similar observation in multiple myeloma, with the exception which will be discussed below, makes a record of the circumstances under which it was obtained of interest.
REPORT OF CASE
A 57-year-old, white, unmarried, female musician commenced to lose weight and grow weak in October of 1941. Later, she developed continuous, dull pains across the back, in both shoulder regions and along the spine. On several occasions, she observed vaginal staining. The familial and past histories were not significant. The menopause had occurred about 7 years previously and was uneventful.
On examination January 12, 1942 , waxy pallor was noted. The skin was loose throughout and of poor tone. Edema was not present. On the seventh rib, at about the posterior axillary line, there was a tender swelling approximately the size of a walnut and attached to bluish discolored skin. This mass was not movable and was firm in consistency. The lungs were clear, the heart rate was about 90 per minute, of regular rhythm with an occasional premature contraction. A soft, blowing, systolic murmur was heard over the apex of the heart. The blood pressure was 100/60. No masses were felt on palpation of the abdomen nor was the liver or spleen enlarged. The extremities showed evidences of wasting and the deep reflexes were hypoactive. Pelvic examination did not reveal any infiltration in the parametrium or signs of bleeding.
The patient grew progressively weaker. On January 31, 1942, numerous moist rales were heard over both bases. A firm and deeply attached, somewhat tender prominence had appeared over the fourth dorsal vertebra.
Oozing of blood from the gums, and, on several occasions, grossly bloody urine were observed. In addition, during the second week in February, numerous purpuric spots appeared in the skin and larger hematomata over areas Figure 1D and lE).
The current in experiments illustrated in Figures 1A, 1B , and IC was 12 milliamperes and the conductivities of the fluids were 0.00188, 0.00187, and 0.00199 mhos. The current in the experiment illustrated in Figure ID Table I.   C   I   138   1 markedly reduced-in fact, in the second series, the plasma diluted to 12.5 per cent yielded a shorter prothrombin time than the whole plasma. This phenomenon, according to the interpretation suggested by Shapiro et al. (3) , is indicative of an excess of anticoagulant in the blood. These findings are not believed to bear any direct relation to the protein described below. It is noteworthy that the cutaneous hemorrhages were first observed at about the time that the prolongation of the prothrombin timne of the whole plasma was observed. This is the subject of another study and will be discussed in a subsequent publication.
The electrophoretic pattern of the blood plasma of this patient is shown in Figure IA . In addition to the peaks representing albumin, and a, P, and v8 globulins with mobilities comparable to those given by Moore and Lynn (4) Figure 1 . Omitting the VP from such a calculation yields ratios of 0.92, 1.05, and 0.90.
A solution of the VP protein purified by electrophoresis (in 0.02M phosphate buffer of pH 7.5 and containing 0.15M NaCl; # = 02) became cloudy when heated to 580 in the water bath. At 600 C., it became somewhat sThe Y-globulin peak contains also that due to the buffer boundary. Since the ratio of protein concentration to buffer ionic strength is rather high in these analyses of whole plasma and serum, the salt boundary is large. The true 8v-globulin peak is somewhat masked by the "false" peak giving erroneous A pattern of the viscous precipitate,7 following removal of some water-insoluble protein resting on its surface and repeated washing with water, is shown in Figure IE . The VP protein is present, together with a, and P globulin and possibly some v globulin. Below we present reasons for suggesting that the viscous protein represents a complex of the VP protein as seen in the patterns of the serum and plasma with another serum protein, or proteins, which forms on removal of salts. If this is so, then the presence of the a, and P globulin peaks in the pattern IE indicate a dissociation of the complex in the presence of the salts comprising the buffer. There is, of course, the possibility that the a, and P globulins seen in Figure 1E represent on close inspection very small quantities of semi-liquid material along with the usual precipitate of globulin. 7This precipitate was obtained by dialysis of a second sample of blood plasma. 8This figure is probably higher than the true value owing to the reducing action of certain amino acids formed by hydrolysis.
DISCUSSION
In multiple myeloma, the extra protein in the serum may differ from case to case. In many instances it is a euglobulin, in some it is one of several kinds of Bence-Jones protein, while in others it has not been classified. Instances of the last are the protein of von Bonsdorff, Groth and Packalen (2), discussed below, and the viscous protein described in this report. Magnus-Levy classified the extra protein in some of. his multiple myeloma cases as euglobulin because of its precipitation on dilution of the sera with water. In an extensive study, Gutman et al. (6) found that in many cases of hyperglobulinemia in multiple myeloma, the increment consisted of either euglobulin or pseudoglobulin 1, as described by the Howe salting-out method. In the case here described, the excess globulin behaved as pseudoglobulin 2, being precipitated out of the serum on the addition of 30 volumes of 1.5M Na2SO4. 9 Multiple myeloma sera may show variations in their electrophoretic patterns also. Longsworth dialysis, a precipitate which is semi-liquid, greenish blue in color, and soluble in dilute salt solution (euglobulin 2 in his nomenclature). 12 This description so well fits our viscous protein that it suggests the possibility that the extra protein VP, with the mobility of -1.9, may react with another' serum protein to yield the viscous protein herein described. The differences between the VP protein seen in the patterns of serum and plasma and the viscous protein separating on prolonged dialysis have already been mentioned. In addition, it may be added that Figure 1D shows the absence of ft and 'y peaks, suggesting that the water soluble portions of these two globulins may have been the ones combining with the VP protein to yield the viscous protein.
SUMMARY
A very large amount of viscous protein separated on prolonged dialysis, against distilled water, of the blood plasma from a patient with multiple myeloma. It contained 13.9 per cent nitrogen and, following hydrolysis, yielded 13.4 per cent reducing substance (as glucose). It coagulated at 64°C. Solubility and precipitation characteristics are given.
Electrophoretic examination of the plasma and serum showed a very large peak with a mobility of -1.9 X 10J5 cm. per second per volt per cm.
(barbiturate buffer, pH.= 7.8, ,u = 0.05). This material had a molecular weight of 162,000. It coagulated at 72°C. and did not redissolve when the temperature was raised to 1000 C. It is neither fibrinogen nor Bence-Jones protein.
There is some evidence to suggest that it is a normal serum globulin which reacts with another serum component to yield the viscous protein which settles out on freeing the blood plasma of salts by dialysis.
We wish to thank Miss Helen Sikorski for performing the diffusion and electrophoresis experiments. We are indebted to Dr. J. B. Weiss (Hospital for Joint Diseases) for permission to study this case. We are greatly indebted to Dr. A. E. Severinghaus for the use of his airdriven ultracentrifuge. 12 Hewitt finds that by mixing pseudoglobulin A (by which he designates the fraction of water-soluble globulin precipitated by % saturation with ammonium sulfate) with his "globoglycoid" he obtains a precipitate of euglobulin 2, semiliquid in consistency, which presumably is the same as he obtains on prolonged dialysis of serum.
